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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD4 SEPTEMBER 2 1915: t

flOSTED” KIDDIES 
HAD REAL TREAT

DUKE TO REVIEW 
SOLDIERS TODAY
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I* i'JLittle Boys and Girls Given 

\ Party All Their Own by 
Policemen.

Military Day to Be Observed 
in True Military Fashion 

With Royal Guest.
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and the Cadillac “ Eight”
stands all alone

ICE CREAM AND, CAKES
L . F

'Until Mother Came, Goodies 
Kept Youngsters Laughing 

Instead of Crying.

BIG DAY FOR MILITIA PUBLICO'ir m
Unemployr 

'■ Advopai

Two Battalions Arrive This 
Morning to Participate in 

Spectacle. /
forrrHHR81 $To be a youngster—a happy, care- 

L free youngster—having all the fun In 
b the world crammed into Children’s 
f Day at the Exhibition Is simply great, 
r To be a "losted” youngster sounds 
ft pretty hard luck in comparison with 
{ the other fellow who has all his sisters 
! and his cousins and his aunts safely 
j attached. But even being without a 

relatlog, in the world within hearing 
distance has its compensations if you 
are lucky enough to meet the nice, big 
policeman with the kindly word and 
Jolly smile and a hand so big and firm 
you couldn’t help but trust it It is this 
hand that steers the lost "kid” to the 
real party.

“There you are; you've got a real 
preserved seat,” said Station Duty 
Man Harrison to "Jaokee” as he swung 
him over the big wide counter to the 
reserved scats in the enclosure. "You 
Just wait and your mamma will be 
here for you in

This is “Military Day” at the Can- 
adian National Exhibition, and as such 
will be observed in true military fa
shion- His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, will be a distinguished 
visitor, the guest of honor for the oc
casion.

Three reviews will take place. Two 
battalions, the 35th and 87th from Ni
agara, will arrive on the grounds this 
morning- They will take up. a posi
tion immediately north of the model 

On his arrival, -the duke will 
Pe ®s<?orted to the administration 
building by a guard composed of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons. At this 
point, he will also be met by a guard 
of honor.
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If you search for equality with the Cadillac, where 
else will you find such workmanship ?

Again — in your search for a car equal to the 
Cadillac, you must find a car of equal experi
ence in V-type engine construction.

The Cadillac has brought the V-type principl 
a state of comparative perfection in the build
ing of 15,000 V-type eight-cylinder cars.

Where will you look for a like experience — for 
equal certainty — for such positive insurance?,

What is the utmost you desire in a car ?^
Your friend who owns a Cadillac already has it.
He cannot think of any respect m which its effi

ciency could be improved.
In freedom from gear-shifting, in ease of control, 

in swift acceleration, in hill-climbing ability, in 
comfort and luxury, imall the things which con
tribute to ideal motoring; the Cadillac owner 
will tell you that he has them in superla
tive degree.

In his mind—in your mind—in the mind of the 
nation—is not the standing of the Cadillac 
absolutely fixed ?

In all the things which constitute quality — the 
highest known quality — is it not universally 
accepted as a standard ?

Your choice, therefore, is rendered simpler than 
ever before.

Do you wish to know how good a car this new 
Cadillac is?

Follow your own thoughts.
You will find that you are thinking what the nation 

is thinking.
Look back a little bit.
A few years ago the storm raged around the 

Cadillac.
A. dozen or more cars sold at approximately the 

same price.’
All claimed equality with the Cadillac.
The Cadillac field was the coveted field—because 

it was a quality field.
These dozen or more cars struggled to find a place 

in it, because they were eager to share in 
Cadillac success.

And, now, how do things stand ?
A limited market above the Cadillac in price— 

and a large market below. '
And in the centre, as solid as a rock, the great 

Cadillac clientele — greater, and stronger, and 
more solid than ever.

When you search for a car to compare with the 
Cadillac, do you look downward?

It is not likely.
And yet many a man in past years has thought 

that he was buying a car as good as the Cadil- 
v lac, because he was paying an approximate 

price.
He cannot think that now, because these cars have 

removed themselves from the Cadillac field. 
The storm that once raged around the Cadillac 

still rages—but it Is in another zone. The Cadil
lac is out of it, and above it.

In its own great quality class the Cadillac stands 
alone—all alone.

Tl^Cadillac owner does not believe that its equal
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if -To Review Troops.
At the administration building, his 

royal highness will meet Officials of 
the Exhibition and promnent military 
officials. Then he will proceed to the 
reviewing stand outside the entrance 
to the manufacturers’ building.

The battalions will leave the parade 
ground and take up a position on the 
water front. Following this, they will 
march to the plaza parade ground and 
form in close formation. Then w<il 
come the royal salute and the march 
past. Immediately the troops leave 
the parade ground their position will 
be taken up by \the Boy Scout* and 
v eterans.

The second review of the day 
then be proceeded with.

A third review takes place at 2.80 In 
front of the grand stand. The Italian 
consul of Toronto followed by local 
Italians and Italian Reservists, about
nL!eZVe fw the front' will form this 

May0r Church, Exhibition 
and miiitary officials will compose 
the party at this saluting base.
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1 minute.” The 

_L answering wail didn’t exactly spell as
surance, but “Jackee” chewed his 
Quaker kiss and Its soothing properties 
immediately took effect, for "Jackee” 
had soon donned the magic smile, 
adopted by the other "waitings."

In a Pink Dress.
"Say, has there been a girl here with 

v a pink dress, mister?” asked the young 
, lady who had been seen earlier in the 

day splitting a tomato into five equal 
parts for a group of picnickers on the 
lawn in front of tho manufacturers’ 
building. Her responsibilities had evi
dently proven too much. Four charges 
ranging from three ' to eight years 
would claim the care of a more exper
ienced nurse than fourteen-year-old 
Mary!

A perfectly adorable cherub with 
nice red curls and dimples, was in the 
station for ten whole minutes before 
ills mother arrived on the scene. “If 
you lose this boy again. I’ll steal him 
for myself,” said the big sergeant in 
response to his mother’s queries. The 
men on duty in the station showed no 
sympathy for the mothers. “They have 
no business to lose their children." 
said they.
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CHILDREN’S DAY You are freed from the distraction of many claims 
of equality which may once have confused you. 

You know what the Cadillac offers:
ngineering pre-eminence.

—and social pre-eminence,
—unequaled V-type experience,
—the enthusiastic endorsement of 15,000 

owners,
—mechanical construction representing 

the highest type of fine manufacturing 
extant,

—and an established record of luxury, 
long life and endurance.

_\Ve repeat—you know that you get these quail- 
ties in the Cadillac.

Vyh^re else could you get them?

iI

11 ______ (Continued From Page 2).
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Canadians than ever before. A good 
f^t wa^ made by the opening of the 
technical school and the high school of 
commerce. Technical education must 

“l reaJ, element In the development 
of education in this country.
. PPe th6 aims of our system of 
training should be to make the children 
original. We should deal with the 
positive element instead of the nesa! 
tive. No two children are alike There 
should be two sides to their education? 
the knowledge the teacher imparts 
the development of their 
dualities."

I |
1 111 Happiness All Gone-

Dozens of children came to the sta
tion who had no hope of ever being 
haippy again. A word from the man 
in uniform and all was changed. Rose
bud mouths parted in excitement, and 
tear-dimmed eyes sparkled with new 
interest as the big form dived under the 
desk and rattled things invisible.

The vision was soon a reality when 
nice fancy biscuits marked "Christie,” 
and swell ice cream, dished out of a 
huge Neilson tin, had been served 
around- There wasn't time for even 
half a sob. And then Mr. Kent’s lit
tle present of Quaker kisses—well it 
was almost a sigh when mother did 
arrive to claim her erring offspring. 
But there was heaps more to see be
fore the sandman was due to close 
sleepy eyes on the happiest day of tho 
Summer holidays.
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Anyou look?fe l00king for its equal—where will

You must first find a car of equally fine construc
tion. « - - ■ -
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' > ÆodrStyUs and Prices F.O.B. Toronto
Towing Car, 7 passenger...........$2875
Salon Cw, 5 passengers, divided front
P •?is’ W*- door* $2975
Roadster, 2 passengers ....... $2975
Victoria, 3 passengers, folding 

top makes coupe .

1
x Achieving Powers.

the a?h*ev“ngntponwe8r°oUfHout? *7* It

- su»
things. Further, he said, “there are 

of devel°P*ng the moral 
pow,er of our «ohool children, 

firstly by work, and secondly by play. 
I want to leave a monument that I 
was responsible for the largest plav“Knowfedw Th°r?ant0/’ the «Pefkers^ 
Knowledge holds a great place, but

we must balance it with other neces- 
sary concomitants. We must develop 
he lines of art, literature and muslm

£>y that way thing t0 klndle the

an actor, a little element of the 
tlonal nature is helpful 
boy or girl,’’ he said.

Respect the Law.
Boys respect the

!

)
Brougham, 5 passengers in one com- 

partaient, divided front seats, four 
doors .. ... . ... $4200

Limousine, 7 passengers.............$4900
Berline Limousine, 7 passengers, driv

er’s seat enclosed .

r ; ififfj GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
HALIFAX TO WINNIPEG

X; Fine Display Made in the Federal 
Government Building.

. $3450 ...$5100

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
TORONTO

The display of the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways in the federal gov
ernment building, ijresents many new 
features this year because of the great
er expanse of tearitory now served by 
t.ie government lines. The big illum
inated map, which has been an at
traction for the past few years, now 
shows lines operated by the govern
ment stretching from Hallfax'and Syd
ney in the extreme east of Canada, to 
Winnipeg, the commercial metrotpolis 
of the golden west. The transcon
tinental is now a reality, and those 
viewing the map will obtain some idea 
of the vastness of the new areas that 
have thus been opened to settlement 
anr] exploitation. Interesting ’ and in
structive are the lessons taught by 
this map with its fascinating motion 
effects,
ment of trains 
distance between east and west, the 
only all Canadian route, a new high
way thru a new country that of
fers a smiling welcome to the 
comer.

Flashing brilliantly across the map 
onp may see the “Ocean Limited” and 
the '•Maritime Express.” and also the 
’ National." which, departing from Tor
onto over- the lines of the Grand 
lrunk and the Ontario' Government 
Railway, continues the journey from 
Cochrane to Winnipeg, over a section 
of the Transcontinental tor T77 miles-

Thrbe large panoramic paintings 
showing the island of Cape Breton, 
Prince Edward Island and the Baie des 
C haleurs, are exhibited, these impress
ing upon the mind the delightful 
character of the scenery of the far 
east, and the charms of these locali
ties for the summer visitor. An inter
esting ex-libit is the model of t lie n°\v 
car ferry "Leonard” which conveys 
trains across the tit. Lawrence pend
ing the construction of the Quebec 
■bridge. As a train ferry this craft

ISi

e mo
to either the

Shuter and Victoria Streets (One Block from Yonge)
/

games and pastimes they are satisfied 
if some friend points out to them that 
ru es°rinh«lti flay is contrary to . the 
Show a^everence'and S&uT abi£

rteltePlseaSidWh,Ch « ™ «°™

ta=^not*ler• po’nt in the education of 
the young is to impress on them re
sponsibility for their actions Rel
tbi’n"»lbl rîy t0 keep away from evil 
things. Operative

as

• f BUTBIIWe DAILY holm, Bright, will give instruction and 
practical demonstrations in milk test

making of popular WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES 
MEET EH SUCCESS ! 5• II UUUULUU cessity got fine advertising from the 

I young man in charge. "This is ban- 
' dage day,” he announced as he held 
out the long strip of cotton. "We have 

| thousands already, but we want mil- 
I lions. A ban-dage costs only 5 cents, 
won’t you buy one?”

Nurses in their Red Cross uniforms 
were demonstrating to groups of in
terested women the making of dress- 
ing: and surgical appliances- Nurses 
from the different hospitals will take 
part daily in the demonstration.

demonstrating 
which

the move- 
annihilate FINALLY SUCCEEDED 

IN LOCATING “EMDEN”
ing and In the
makes of soft cheese. During the 
afternoons, competitions in

processes will taicp a more important part in the school
achllflhteyuhave 1 the paat- Every time 
a child takes a step upward he shall see

s relationship to Go! and humanity 
^e. sl?uu>d promote that power and 
training." particular feature of all our 

The speaker had

'

l, --------------- ... butter-
making will be held, when well qualL- 
fled instructors will give brief ad
dresses on approved methods of manu- 
facture. There are ’three classes in

Department of Education Has In- ^sionTan^That* ‘cCfiniTto^e' 
structive Exhibit and Conducts 1 wives, daughters, sons and hired help

Contests Among Farmers. ° inVe^n hail of the dairy build

ing, exhibits of a highly educative na
ture will be displayed, such as a mod
ern milk-cooling tank and cans; a 
complete cow-testing outfit; a cream 
cooling insulated tank, and a model 
septic tank for factory. The import
ance and magnitude of the dairy in
dustry will be illustrated by charts.

The dairy branch of the department 
of agriculture will have on hand for 
distribution valuable literature on in
teresting dairy subjects.
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One Stand Has for Object Motor 
Ambulance for 

Soldiers.

... another
'Lkeep; a,,d therefore 

pusiU UmSe f to the time
To the Joy of Thousands of Spec

tators, Bomb Played Havoc 
With Vessel.

engrage- 
had to 

at his dis-
.W- Hodgson, chairtnan of the board

8ald Æat the tastes of 
the board are considered to be very 
expensive, but these tastes must not
cttv TW. With at the cost of the 

There is not a member who does 
not weigh every expenditure verv 
carefully, but the interests of the 
s-hnlars are the first consideration' 

Over $1,000,000 must be exnendeU 
annually, as the government sâvs that
eve?rmc0hifdi0b mUSt he Provided for 
andni4”t? sab|dWeen the ^ of 4
reveivénderfra0n?HllRt had hea»
t-onuaught asking that the^ay^couts

tide
each ! thePVery,hink possi,jle

The dairy branch, Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, have again 
pleted arrangements for instructive 
demonstrations 
Exhibition.

Each morning from Sept. 2 to 10, in 
the amphitheatre of the dairy building, 
Miss Bella Miller, instructor in soft 
cheese and butter making, O.A.C., 
Guelph, assisted by Miss Bertha Gil-

W-hile thousands of non-combatants 
watched t.ie fate of tlie German 
cruiser Emden II, at the hands of the 
daring aviator, pilot Macauley, the 

“That is the best meal I have had “"expected happened. Kaiser Wli- 
on the grounds,” said a woman as lie‘m 8 Pride was blown to atoms. She 
she left Rosary Hall Tent. “I’m com- SUPa in twenty-five feet of water and 
ing back again,” and a pleased smile T' , tru British valor strenuous ef- 
accompanied her as she made her waip „r°ris were made to save the crew, 
to the grounds. Miss Macdonnell, Thla event -which took place on the 
president of Rosary Hall Association, waterfront of the Toronto Bxhiibltlou 
shares the optimism of the -other ®rounds was the one event which ev- 
women-workers. - ery visitor of the Exhibition was eager

to see. Two previous attempts to 
sink the cruiser had failed but the 
dauntless spirit of those charged with 
the destruction of the craft was re- 
warded and their success will now go 
down In history.

The only evidence left of this latest 
;JT“mph of the engineering corps is 
thhe bits of wreckage which can be 
seen floating on the blue surface of 
Lake Ontario.

PATRONIZE SECTIONS WELLcom-

1 and exhibits at the
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VERY FEW ACCIDENTS
REPORTED YESTERDAY

Patriotism permeated 
in the women’s bunding yesterday. 
The Presence of the children added 
zest and Red Cross and kindred 
vities loomed large 
“Buy a buttonhole,” said 
maiden, who held 
the passerby. ‘T have 
said a flippant youth.

every activityHe
rep

resents a new type_ of construction 
having a movable car deck with à 
range of 18 feet td enable it lo take 
the cars at any state of the 
There are three lengths of track.

feet, and it will 
that t ie "Leonard” is a 

sive and immensely powerful craft.
A model of the car ferry to oe used I Restaurants 

between Cape Tovmentine, N.B., and I ly changing, 
ape Traverse, P.K.I., is also shown, i those 

ihis craft is powerfully

ro mTAKE ME “We made $40 more on the second 
day of the fair than we did on the 
same day last year,” she told The 
World. Tomorrow a piano will be in
stalled and musical numbers will be 
features of the afternoon and evening-

At the headquarters of the Daugh- 
ters’ of the empire in the educational 
building, everything looks prosperous- 
Today will have a special attraction 
that is sure to draw a large follow
ing. A French doll, given by the 
company of “The Bird of Paradise,” 
will be raffled by Miss Monterey the 
charming leading lady, and sweet 
Hawaiian numbers will be given by 
the musical organization of the 
pany.

On Friday, the women of the press 
oPth.Vl,a2,take tZa as theguests
Wbitïoen,aine‘theCOmmlttee °* the Bx‘

room.
much enjoyed.

No Serious Cases Dealt With by 
Nurses, But Number of 

Minor Cases.

acti
on the horizon, 

an attractiveTorchwould 
comply with expertrequest., of 272 

seen
be

a rose temptingly to 
one in my coat,” 

This, however, 
was not the usual temper of the surg
ing crowd, and at the booth where 
flowers and flags are sold in the inter
est of convalescent soldiers at Dieppe, 
the sellers met

I BYCABARETmas- attractions
iT’ these days are slow- 

and u'o reward lies with 
that realize how to meet (hr- 

altered call of the public. Take for 
example, the Cafe Royale. 14 EasUxing 
stree . On Sept. .3 i, will havT the 
weekly luncheon of the Rotary-Oluh 
and on the 7th the annual banquet of 
the Electric Dealers’ and Manufactura 
ing Association.

The Life Underwriters’ Association 
will meet on the 9th, and in all 
they will have the best and moat popu
lar of cabaret music ^nd dancing 
These attractions of the Cafe Royale 
are unique in Toronto.

^ Young Toronto on the biggest holi- 
>. day its history ran across accident 

\only In isolated cases. Of the thous
ands of kiddies on the grounds, only 
about 75 needed the attention of the 
nurses at the Red Cross tent. By far 
the greatest number of cases dealt 
with were sprains, small cuts, bruises 
anjl~the trifling ailments which are 
likely to befall children when they are 
°ut having the time of their lives- 

Only two surgical

Gordon V ThompsonM

ill
constructed 

so as lo c-xpe with weather conditions 
and floating ice in the Straits of 
Northumberland, and will form an 

. connecting link with
I rince Edward Island Railway, thus 
gu ing better and-more direct trans
portation facilities to—the island prov
ince.

Several very attractive Illustrated 
11™,-1*",18?'''1 bv the srvernment 

whlch ma-v be obtained 
application to tile officials in charge 
of the exhibit, who will also be gl-idiuirers.niSl1 a”! ‘«'onnatîS. VIS

■■■ fAKS me to CLP TO-BOK-I 1000 Island»-!
Tickets to 

KOing on R. a 
5, and retui 

Sept. 7, are bi 
X* at the low! 
Thig fare incl 
®ach way and 
observation yj 
•nd tickets 
*onge street

ONE LICEN8E GRANTED. .
'1 he Ontario License Commission 

yesterday granted a license to R R. 
Tough of the Englehart Hotel. The 
old premises were destroyed by fire 
some months ago, and the old commis
sion promised a renewal of the license 
when the place was rebuilt.

/ important success at every turn. 
A stand that owes its initiation to 

a body of women who

the Mini TEU. WE cwpm.ro»-ww WHIT, ntm
com-| >( /ill wste 

sesuEHs
are working to 

secure an ambulance which will be a 
gift from the people of the fair, did a 
good business in the sale of flowers, 
many of which

. . . - cases were re
ported during the day and both of 
these were of a minor nature. The 
number of adults who sought the tent
Th V? excess of that of the children 
The dispensary^ id a

I TRAIN RIMT THE»!. ___
.„?? aure 1° Set a copy of this whirlwind 
success. Ask your dealer to play it.

cases
1
.'B -i « _. upstairs committed

inis is an annual event vetycame from the
well-known gardens of Mrs. West. 
Contributions, however, were there 
from many quarters women, and even 
children, offering from their gardens. 
Mrs. Stearns Hicks and Mrs. West 
were in charge, ahd both spoke enthu- 
elastically of the generosity of the 
people and of their hope to attain the 
object for which they are working 

Optimum Is the note of every 
tien of the fair. In the tea

Oil now
ness, attending to the headaches’311"1" 

ot.ier complaints-“MARCH OF 
THE ALLIES”

MAYN 
**• Football

fand
A DRY LABOR DAY. DEATH FROM MISADVENTURE.

NO PRECEDENCE FOR SIR SAM-Monday, Sept. 6, will be the first 
Labor Day to come under the

*
GOLDEN RULE GUILD. Canadian Associated Press Cable.

d«.LthNh><">N’i Sîpt" 1-—A verdict of 
death by misadventure

JflAGARA-Y 
Teèeut. Jack 
football star ; 
tercollogiate c 
been appointe 
8«"d Bettalior 
eholce. at Lie 
A.D.M.S.. U pr

legislation that bars shall be closed. 
The license commissioners yesterday 

room of .h» W . issued a Warning to hotelkeepers that
HocDital radllhs Toronto bars musl be kept closed all 
wospjtal today at 8 p.m. coming Labor Day-

The piano arrangement of these soul- 
stirring airs is the biggest selling piano 
number of the day. Easy to play, brll- 
bant, rousing. Get your copy quick.

THOMPSON PUB. CO., Toronto. S?ssïas^jss?tSwrong1 except Slr R°bert Bordetu la

« ÀThe regular monthly meeting 
Golden Rule Guild will he held
medical lecture 
General

of the 
in the

, _ was returned
concerning Private William Donkin 
Smitte, of the 2nd Canadian Cavalry, 
belonging to London, Ont., who was

room £ [ahorae JUr6d b/ falllng ln front of
I ftL

|I 1 '1,
day thU
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apples
WANTED
FOR CIDER PURPOSES

MAPLES, LIMITED
Cor. Dufferln and Van Horne Sts.
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